President of the United States, The White House, Washington, D.C.

Dear President Eisenhower,

I wish to praise you in your speech last night telling the Chinese to negotiate or fight.

Now then to another subject — this summer we were host to the National Society S.A.R. Every S.A.R. who came to Mississippi, participated in our approved program, and segregation 98% of the S.A.R. were interested in forced integration. Are we doing something to stop forced integration — nearly every one of us except you — do you still choose to be a racist like an S.A.R.? We wish you would get told yourself and again order segregation. This seems unlikely thus far it appears to us that you (con)
would rather see white and negro bodies piled high in the streets so their blood will mingle freely in the gutters. This is the only way our blood will meet.

This is the last that you shall hear from me, in so far as I am begging and pleading for you to restore States Rights, Social Integrity, and Constitutional Government to the helm.

It is evident that you neither desire this for the people nor wish for them to obtain it. Nevertheless, we shall have it whether you wish it or not.

Many will suffer now but soon all will be better for the South and the nation.

It is my purpose to make life happy for most of us by thwarting some of them who would destroy all of us.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

Board of Governors, States' Rights and Constitutional Government.